
ampus...
Engineers’ Ball

Mid-Semester activities will
- highlighted by the Engineers’
ll, November 17. Jim Agar,
airman of the Publicity Com-
ittee for the Engineers’ coun-

announced plans for the
rth-coming Engineers’ Bali, an

uai dance sponsored by the
. gineer’s Council for all Engi.
ering students and faculty.
Agar, a senior in Mechanical

2 gineering, said the music
uuld be furnished by “The
utherners” of Wake Forest
liege. “The Southerners,” said
ar, “showed a fine perform-
ce here last year at the St.

_.

inly glad to get them back.”
usic will be furnished from
no to 12:00. .
lBids may be picked up in 242
ddick, Nov. 7, 8, and 9th. All

'neering Students are invit-
fih attend.

l Concert Canceled
Major C. D. Kutschinski an-
unced Tuesday that the Gleea
ub concert planned for Sun-
y, November 4, in Pullen Hall
s been postponed. He stated
at the date for the concert will

announced sometime next
ek on the Green Bulletin and
the Technician.

XI SIGMA PI
The Mu Chapter of Xi Sigma
, national honorary forestry
ternity, formally initiated
eive new members recently.
e initiation, held in the For-
try Lounge, followed a ban-
et at the College Union. Those
itiated were: Samuel A. Tay-
r, Charles Ray Norton, Mah-

. B. Kunseiman, Theodore O.
lbourn, Charles Robert Grady,
hn Harrison DeCoste, David
oyce White, Edward W. Bar-
11, William Curtis Asher, Wil-
m Leroy Hailey, John E.
asachi, and Professor Hilliard
. Cook, a new member of the
urestry Department faculty.

Mums For Sale
The Horticulture Club will sell

tricks dance, and we're cer-
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Liaison Team

Visits AFRO'I'C

Shown above are Col. James F. Risher, Jr., PAS and members
of the AFROTC liaison team after a briefing by the Wing Stand
on Monday. L. to R. are Col. Risher, Lt. Col. 8. R. Lauler, and
Col. A. C. McDonald, the team

An AFROTC Headquarters
liaison team has just completed
two day visit to the AFROTC

detachment at N. C. State Col;
lege. The party, consisting of
Colonel A. C. McDonald and
Lieutenant Colonel S. R. Lauler,
arrived Monday morning, Octo-
ber 29th, and conducted a
thorough review of the entire
detachment.
The program included a re-

view of administrative, supply
and classroom procedures. Both

head.

members of the team monitored
actual classes to receive a first
hand account of student recep-
tion and participation.
Monday afternoon the Cadet

Wing Stafi', headed by Cadet
Colonel George T. Lathrop, pre-
sented a briefing for the Liaison
Team. This briefing was attend-
ed by the Professor of Air
Science, Colonel James F. Rish-
+er, Jr., and other members of
the cadre.

Ticket Sales Policy Announced
For Maryland, South Caro. Games

maining two home games of the
State season was announced
Tuesday afternoon by Elizabeth
L. Hannon, Coliseum Box Office
Manager.
“The faculty members of the

Athletic Council and the Presi-
dent of the Student Government,
along with the approval of the
Chancellor have instituted a
policy whereby a student may
purchase one guest ticket for

See COVERING CAMPUS. page 8) (See TICKETS. page 8)

’ omecoming

. “1'" Smathers, President of
, f1; 011989 Union, has announc-
[Mat entries for the Home-

' ' . organizations who are
'y.. g to enter floats in the
ming Parade have been
‘a-y the 30 and 3 to return

blanks immediately.
_; entry blanks are to be
to David Weinstein at
lsboro Street. They must
ed prior to noon on

. r 3.
_re are other organiza-
uterested in entering a

the parade, they may
an entry blank by calling
in at TE 4.0451. 7

1' entry blanks have been
uted to the various cam-

- tions; of these, only
have been returned.

Queen

May Be. On T V

coming Queen Contest are still
being sought. The deadline for
turning in pictures of girls is
12:00 noon November 3.

Plans are now being formu-
lated for a television appear-
ance of the ten finalists in the
Homecoming Queen Contest. The
Queen will be announced during
half-time ceremonies at the
Homecoming football game be-
tween State and South Caro-
lina.
As of last Sunday only eight

girls had been entered in the
contest. Organizations or indi-
viduals wishing to enter ‘a girl
are reminded to do so im-
mediately.
The trophy which will be.

given to the winner of the con-
test is now on display behind
the main desk of the College
Union.

Ticket sales policy for the re-'

Pep Rally Planned

for Friday Night
Head Cheerleader Judge Cle-

ment announced plans Tuesday
for a monster pep rally to be
held in the Owen-Tucker quad-
rangle at 80.0 p.m. Friday
night.
Clement said Tuesday, “I hope

we’ll have a big crowd. We
shouldn’t let the team down now
especially, ’cause this is when
they really need us. They’ll beat
Wake Forest Saturday, and it
will help if we give them a big
send-of.”
Clement sounded one note of

despair concerning the rains,
saying that the rally would have
to be cancelled in case of incle-
ment weather.

Freshman Elections
The Technician wishes. to

announce that it will, as in
the past, run election ma-
terial submitted by candi-
dates for ofi’ice. It reserves
the right to reject any copy
it wishes to.

Candidates for Freshman
offices who wish their ma-
terial used must submit the
material to- the Technician
oflice no later than 9:00 p.m.

must be typewritten, double-
spaced, with sixty-two char-
acters or spaces per line.

any Monday night. The copy 1
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Saturday Night In Coliseum

Ellington To Play

For IFC Danc

Friday Unanimously Elected As

Consolidated University President
The Board of Trustees unani-

mously elected William C. Fri-
day the new President of the
Consolidated University at its
called meeting in the State
House of Representatives cham-
ber last Friday.

Friday, who had been nomi-
nated by a special committee
headed by Victor Bryant of
Durham, received the approval
of the Board’s Executive Com-
mittee the week before.
Bryant nominated Friday be-

fore the full Board at the con-
clusion of his report on the
activities of the special nomi-
nating committee. Seconding
speeches were made by 0. Max
Gardner, Jr and several other
members of the Board.
Friday was seated at the

Speaker’s stand of the House
chamber and received, with his
wife, the standing applause of

the Board and spectators pres-
ent following his notification of
election by Governor Luther
Hodges. He made a short accep-
tance speech, outlining several
areas in which he hoped to see
improvement in the next .few
years, and establishing goals of
continued progress and freedom
for the Consolidated University.

u.
Chi Epsilon

Pledges Ten
Chi Epsilon, Civil Engineer-

ing Honorary Fraternity, an-
nounced the formation of a new
pledge class of ten members this
week. The men, chosen for their
scholastic ability, sociability,
practicability and character, are
participating in pledge projects
and activities during this! week.
The candidates chosen from

(See cm EPSILON. pm 8)

fireworks . . .
It has been brought to the

attention of the Judicial Board
that a few students have been
setting of! fireworks on the cam-
pus. These students are break-
ing not only campus rules, but
state laws as well. Both sets of
laws strictly forbid the use or
possession of fireworks.

Since these infractions violate
the Campus Code, and not the
Honor Code, students are not
bound by their honor to report

them. However, the, Judicial
Board hopes that students will.
acting on their own discretion,
report the use of fireworks. In
addition to the danger involVed,
they feel that it is a reflection
on the student’s maturity.
Any student convicted of an

infraction involving fireworks
will be dealt with by the state
authorities as well as by the
Judicial Board.

State’s seventeen social trad
ternities are looking forward, to
the biggest weekend of the 3*.
semester, beginning W
night with several informal m.
ternity parties. The individtlll
parties at the houses tomorrow
night and the concert and dance:
by Duke Ellington’a nation“,
renowned band will highlight: ‘3
the weekend’s activities.
David Bamhardt, ViceqPresir' 3 :1

dent of the IFC and ChairInIi
of the Dance Committee, an-"
nounced that the jazz concert;;
by Ellington will be presentde
by the Ellington band in the Rs. .
leigh Amphitheater-at 3:30 80% ‘1
urday afternoon and that the
formal dance will be held in the
Coliseum Saturday night at 8:”
P-m. .3

In Honor of the Pledges .
The Pledge Formal, as the

Fall dances are known, is held , 1
each Fall in honor of the new
pledges who have recently join-
ed the seventeen fra
Their members, now totallhg
over seven hundred, have all 10-
ceived bids to attend bothtfl ’ 1,
dance and the concert. anon .
bids are available in limited
numbers to non-fraternity mm.
They may be purchased from the
fraternities. ,

Sponsors
During the dance Saturday a

night, the officers of the IFC
and their dates and the sponsors
and their dates will form the ‘
traditional figure at inter-mk-
sion.- Members of the sponsor.
group, pictured below, are dates
of the officers and members 01' . '
the Social Committee of the
IFC.

bria Heights, LI
Sharon Ridgeway, Raleigh, withnv
as; like Margaret Crotch,

Pictured above are the sponsors for Satur-
day’s IFC Pledge Formal. They are, left to
right, Miss Eunice Beal, Nashville, N. C., with
George C. Cochran; Miss Lois Anne MalaCa

with Dick Jordan; I:
ey'no-o

Zebuhmwithlsd-

ney Bell; Miss Catherine Brown, *0.
with DsVld Earnhardt; II-M ’
iy,Washingtss,N. c. warmers-s» _
Nancy Bryant, Yanceyville, withM ‘
ant; Miss Beverly Wollay, West!“3.3a, [W '
GayTomthPmm '
by, with My Carrel. . .

1‘ 'i".‘l‘
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hedawn goal posts and cheered like crazy and did a lot
’ 1 things like that that shohed State's Wolfpack you

' 5 Our diagnosis of the Wolfpack’s problem lies in that-
same spirit . . . or the lack of it.

beaten and then deserted by their own classmates.
. T Lets go to Judge Clement’s pep rallies. Lets go to Wake
’gent this weekend. But more important, lets show the
Wdfpack that we’re behind them, win, lose or draw.

' fall at the rally Friday night . . . yell at Wake Forest

' Carolina . . . and a lot of people said they didn’t care if

team’a on their backs . . . give’em a hand. We bet it

Consolidated oflices. And at Carolina there has been
protest about students and faculty running over the

. head of the Chapel Hill unit’s administration, to carry

Editor ........................................ Terry Lathrop
‘Business Manager .................. , .............. John Lane
Managing Editor ............................ David Barnhardt
News Editor ............_ ......................... Billy Evans
Feature Editor .................................. Roy Lathrop
Sports Editor .................................. Spec Hawkins

,‘Photography Editor ............................ Austin Cooley
Art Editor .................................... Donald Denton
Ass’t. Business Manager ......................... Loyd Kirk

' Circulation Manager .............................John Lindsey
Advertising Sta! .................... Fred Joseph, John Parker

' News sue ........... 13111 Page, Clark Carroll, net-1e Hagwood,

WM‘Cartoonist ...................... AnwerJoseph

‘5: hwdmmammmmwuu

”quite sure that everybody at State knows we

__ most everybody has seen Earle Edwards
‘ to the press since then. He says he can’t

7 .. what happened. And we wouldn‘t profess
' anymorethan he does.

We think we can offer a suggestion that might

“is...anally raised hell after State beat Carolina. You

You can't expect any team to do well after they are

Saturday. Go down on the field and walk all with them
if they get beat 70-0. They are the same guys that beat

State won another game after that one.
Nobody showed much sign of caring either. The

Like to know how to win friends and influence people
immediately after taking over a new position? Ask Bill
Friday.
The announcement made early this week that the

of the Consolidated University will be moved off
the campus at Chapel Hill is one of the most welcome
in years.
Ever since the consolidation back in the ’80’s, the

State and WC campuses have heard the cries of ofl’ended
dignities who claimed favoritism was shown our Chapel
Hill brethren and sisters because of their closeness to the

their problems and requests to the President.
Now with the move off the campus and into the town

of Chapel Hill some of this should be alleviated. Us poor

‘Tua-racumclau

November 1, I956
P. 0. Box 5698—Plloaa Til-4732

l37 - I39, I’ll Building

Jack Weddington, Bob Kirkland

mounted for National Advertising by NATIONAL AD-
SEBVICE. INC. College Publishers. Representa-

swam/“mus. amuse-meal...
mmmuuan—aam.Warn”

.Hill to make ourselves heard . . . that’s twenty or

TO HAVE YOU AS oua'

PRESIDENT, MR. FRIDAY.

01’ people at State and WC have to go over to Chapel

seventy miles. We only hope that the barrier erected by
Franan Street and the campus boundary will be as

went: mm Provo

‘ that you will not give up easily.

‘ From the Files

does only what is requested a!
him,isaslavetohissurround-
ings; he who does more exercises
the freedom he so richly de-
serves.” These are not big
words, but the meaning they
convey deserves some thought.
If you as a student do only what
you are told to do or-made to
do, you can never acquire a self-
sustaining attitude, much less
become the individual that you
has come here to learn to be.
If you're continually on the de-
fensive, you’re soon to lose out
of the race altogether.
0n the other hand, once you

give this “something extra,"
something “above and beyond,”
you’ll assume a new stature, one

Five years ago, 1951
Big time athletics cost State

College a quarter million dollars.

A‘mameesdt'flewho'

search of this individual 5
This program is there solely
the purpose of helping you
help yourself. Well, how ~,.
it, here's your opportimity

‘1t \

ratruotvi

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

“We Clean

Clothes Clean .1

Canton Cafe

effective.

IDGADI »

Rain!
This rain has made a mess out

of the campus again. We under-
stand the Budget Commission is
going to consider last year’s plea
“for money to pave some of the
walks and drives around cam-
pus. It would certainly be one
of those what you call “nice
things” if they did. And while
we’re talking about rain and its
after-effects, we noticed that
the mud in pretty bad just off
the edge of some of those hard
fought for strips of paving
around the dorm lots. It would
be a shame to see those torn up
by the weight of the cars on
the edges. Student Government
might well give consideration to
saving’ what they have before
another lot is built.

Apathy
The old bugaboo, apathy, has

apparently seized both the
Freshman Elections and the
Homecoming Queen contest.
Realizing State’s shortage of
girls, the Homecoming sponsors
opened the contest to all comers
this year. Response . . . three as
of Monday. Wow! The Fresh-
man elections have got a few
people signed up to run, but
interest is running abOut as high
as a snake’s belly. This is the
year to be non-conformists, ac-
cording to some of the exchange
papers we see. Why don’t some
people around here try it and
get interested in something. Or
would that take too much time
from the old sack? ‘

. Water usage climbs at State Chinese-Angina Foods
as shortage continues. ‘ .
Pack looks for third win as lAthey journey to the University IR COND'T'ONID ‘

of Louisville.
- 408 Hillsboro Dial Til-10‘ 3

Ten years ago, 1946
Technicidn editor reports from '

Chicago on the 1946 convention
of the Associated Collegiate
Press.

State College’s ninety piece
band boasts one girl, a drum-
mer, as a member.
WOprack tangles with V.M.I

after 14-6 loss to Virginia
Tech.

0
Fifteen years ago, 1941

_'
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Greater University day at
Chapel Hill will be highlighted
by State-Carolina game. T
Bunny Berigan signed for In-

terfraternity C ouncil Pledge
Dances.
High School day attended by

5,600 high school seniors.

H. HONEYCUTT’S
Laundry and Cleaners

Fast Complete Service
Laundry — Cleaning — Alterations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

M'f
HARRIS TWEED
SPORT JACKETS
Largest Collection Ever!

Regular, Longs, Extra Longs

I The

COLLEGE GRILL

Shake—Dinners “ i

1...»... m
[ Good food I. the price is right. Hillsboro at State College f

' '
VIIIII’IJ

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Char-Stripe

Sport Shirts

In the truest’lVy tradition, these
fine shirts are styled with au-
thentic unlined back-button col-
lar and single cuffs, pleated
back and fine ocean pearl but-
tons. You ‘must see to appre-
ciate.

$4.95

0

mm
Mata-neon.

,Snowan. ROOM How to get off -

to a flying star

The way to keep moving in free-and-
easy comfort is to start with Arrow
underwear. This popular Arrow
Tee Shirt and Guards won’t bind or .
chafe, won’t sag. When you consider
their fine-spun fabric and their perfect
fit (that “gives” with every move
you make), you know that you’ll
have it pretty soft. Pick yours today.
Tee, ”.25 ; Guards (knitted briefs), 31.2

«ARR0W“-;



" a To Be Ito-Named
._ tForty-seven years of service
i; a? North Carolina State College

~ 11 receive formal recognition
... November '16 when the col-
oge names its Civil Engineer-
ug Building in honor of Prof.
arroll L. Mann of Raleigh.
Mann, now professor Emeritus
civil engineering, retired in

948 after a teaching and ad-
ninistrative career which in-
uded 32 years as head of the

'I epartment of Civil Engineer-
ng.

Ceremonies will begin at 2:30
.m.‘ in the auditorium of the
ivil Engineering Building
hich will be formally re-named
he Mann Building. W. H.
Rogers, Jr., chief engineer of
e State Highway and Public
"orks COmmission will speak
on “Carroll Lamb Mann—A
Teacher of Engineers."

'I WII'l um I TIIIIIB
m tom Mill mm"

mlEflOllllElAGllechoa
SNOWBANK. ALA" sun-w 10

Rated the fastest man on a pogo stick
mavituaflcctorcircledhisold
man‘s born on his bouncing broonutick
In7.3sec.fist,ancwrecord.l-lector's
hobbiessrc taxidermy, fiddlin‘ and
girls. When interviewed, he said
My.“'lhm‘t nuthin’. I had a dry
hack? Hector, a Tower-swam“,
says WI. Sweater Shirts are his
four season favorite.
Town-Lu Sweater Shirts; premium

quality inputted fibres. 6 Glifornls
colors; sum—10.95. Crew length
sea h matching colors: town—1.95.
Town: AND Kmo. LTD.(,1 .” - ,
MM.ch.CelIw-k

A response for the Mann fami-
ly will be given by Professor
Mann’s son, Prof. C. L, Mann,
Jr., a faculty member of the
Civil Engineering Department.
Governor Hodges is also' sched-
uled to appear at the dedication

Daniela Hall, the electrical enp
gineering building. Facilities in-
clude offices, classrooms, labora-
tories, an auditorium, a library,
a darkroom, drafting rooms, a
work shop and a study room.

”After-Six”

HEADQUARTERS
AT

STATE COLLEGE

O Tuxedos
O Connorboods Ir Ties
0 Shoes In VIIIoso
o Suspenders, "ankles, etc.

Everything You Need!

FOR RENT
on
FOR SALE.

I-Iillsboro or State College

exercises.

Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY— CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL TE 2-9695

~ Colo. lope—n: I'll-6421

SO-WI-IITE LAUNDROMA'I'
290‘ "More SO.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

A Mutual Cor—hm IN!
NEW YORK LIFE

. ruse-mos courauv Shirts Cor Specioiy
' 17c

New

SHAMPOO ’
FOR MEN IN UNBREAKABLE

PLASTIC!
Formulated for o men's hair and scalp. ,
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 m. m

. SHULI’ON
New York 0 Toronto

I What’s all the shouting about? Flavor!
Full, rich flavor in a filter smoke! Yes,
and Winston’s exclusive filter— a filter that

~ WINSTON
TASTES Goon!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

does its job so well the flavor really comes
through to you. Here’s a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!

' i '.

Swihch tommmmbestfsflm_beét+m mudoc-m! e
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By Bill Tripp
3 SPE I—TKE 0—

play from Cocbran, to
and a TKE fumble in

*end zone providing the mat-
of victory. The Farley

Ronald and Donald,
fled good ball for the losers.
Kappa Sigs 82—T. Chi. 0

K. Sigs routed the T.
82-0in a game sparked by

elensive punch of O’Brien
.The K. Sigs scored

matador and twice in
. t final period despite a deter-
5.'find but outmatched T. Chi
.; defiance led by Houser.

PKA C—Sig Nu 0
‘ The PKA's finally managed ‘a

, agate in the final period on a
from Jackson to Bassett to
a stubborn Sig Nu team,

w63-0. Halteae and Jackson led the
7-; warriors, While Allin and Buck-

i. ‘ snan were outstanding for the
Sig Chi 13-—PKP 0

The stmng Sig Chi’s were too
[much for a determined bunch
of PKP's and finally won out

, 18-0 in a hard fought game. Mc-

The PKT’s edged out a 7-0
victory over the KA’s. A second
period pass provided the win-

:‘7'5 f. flint margin. Clements led the
AGR 7—PKP

The AGR’s handed the PKP’s

Becton No. l—Begwell No. 2
Rebounding from a 19-0 de-

feat at the hands of Owen No.
1 the boys from Becton No. 1
trounced over Bagwell 46-0.

Bagwell No. l—Alex‘. No. 2
Capitalizing on fast running

and pass interception the Bag-
well No. 1 crew rolled over Alex.
No. 2 21-0.
Syme-Stadium—Alex. No. 1
Two quick touchdowns in the

third quarter gave Syme-Sta-
73":their first defeat, 7-6, in a close- diam enough points to drop
I! fought contest. Allen and Alex. No. .1 12-0.

(See Dorm comma. pace 5)

Van Heusen asks:

WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?

' inste’s how students in dif-
hunt majors describe Van
Harlan:
atom Major: Van Heusen
will survive, because it fits.
Psychology Major: Van

. ":Heusen'l8 well-adjusted to me.

, ”junk Major. 01. that this
i too,too solid flesh would

the College of the Pacific,
there’s complete agreement
that Van Heusen has a know-
ing way with men’s wear. In
shirts, pajamas, sport shirts,
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs,
Van Heusen advances your
style with casual, comfortable '
good looks. Look for Van
Reason. In fact, demand Van
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it
At better stores everywhere

or write to Phillips-Jone:
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Maker:
of Van Heusen Shirts . Spor
Shirts . Ties . Pajama:
Handkerchiefs . Underwear
Swimwear . Sweaters.

Store Travelsto

ThisistheweekforN. C.
State’s Wolfpack to play one of
its better games, and that fact
is causing no small concern in
the Wake Forest football camp.

State invades Winston-Salem
Saturday afternoon to battle the
Deacons in the first homecoming
day game on the new Waite For-
est campus, and Paul Amen, the
Deacon mentor, is ‘ stressing to
his boys that they had better
be ready for a real tough battle.
“A look at State's record this

season will show you what I
mean,” Amen ,told his quad this
week. The Deacon taskmaster
pointed out that Coach Earle
Edwards’ charges looked great
'n upending North Carolina, 28—

One of America's oldest . .
pational restrictions).

Scrap with Wake Forest's Deacons
6, in their opener, but were
“down” the following week,
dropping a 35-6 decision to Vir-
ginia Tech.
The following we e k they

bounced back to outplay Clem-
son for most of the game before
losing by a 13—7 count. Against
Flofida State it was a bad week,
the Seminoles getting a 14-0
victory. Then followed a 20-0
triumph over Dayton, and last
Saturday it was the bad week
again—Duke’s Blue Devils cop-
ping an easy 42-0 verdict.

“If the Wolfpack continues
this pattern of play, we had bet-
ter watch out,” Amen said as
he went to work readying his de-
W_w-iw

State Seniors
SPECIAL INSURANCE PLANS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CONTACT
William N. (Bill) Starling, C.L.U.’

Representing:
. and largest insurance companies. We invite

you to inquire about unrestricted insurance, (no war, aviation or occu-
For quality insurance at lowest net cost. . . .

212 Security lent IuiHinr—Phene Tl 4-2541 or
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

the taste is great!

FILTER TIPTAREYT.N

”w- , “K ..'x‘ -‘ (/41: . "t/Irh' (um!!! "w"~_(l'-‘.' ( .""’J..'.‘C

7U,”

' vusm
Congratulates

Jim Odie .
Varsity Football Teen-

Vorsity Men's Wear invites him
tocomebyandreceiveSSin
merchandise of his choice, corn-
-plirnents of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

- Quality Tobacco

°Rea|FHhafion

Eyjj King Size

are": ‘1".

Arman
araanl'rrn.
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at can you say after you’ve
:en beaten 42-0?
North Carolina State Coach
rle Edwards was confronted
th that situation Saturday
ternoon after seeing his Wolf-
k blasted by Duke in an At—
tic Coast Conference game.
was Edwards’ worst loss since
ming to State three years ago.
“I guess the best explanation
that Duke played, a great
me and we played a real had
me,” he said. “I was dumb-

V

hadachancetowin."
: m praised the Blue

-.‘ ’ performance. “They play-
real well. They ran hard,

. ked hard and showed great
rmination. Unfortunately fOr

, we helped them out consider-
ly with our worst perform-
ce. They outclassed us badly.”
The Wolfpack coach called
Ike the best team in the A00
11 the basis of what I've seen

f is season.”
“At present, we’ve got to for-

: t Duke and prepare for Wake
. west,” Edwards said. “We

*3 ve a tough game coming up
‘ d we can't afford to make the
me mistakes against the Dea-
s. I am looking for nothing
t headaches when we tangle

nded by the score. I thought"

. .' . . r. 1 -- '- .., . , ”-11‘ .1 I1."—-. ‘1"1 "'1. 31‘... :H-urifli gir- \.‘\_"?':‘,-, .1 -“ |1‘ .,. N4: , ’7'1-1 .. _: .._ r “,3; '1'... 1‘“ -' i ' 1“ a1,, ‘ s ‘-. . :,_ .-. :, 1 nA 1 .v .l r > . V r a‘ e ' 1 ‘.—. LL' 1 y 1. .,

I
State and Wake Forest meet

Saturday afternoon in Bowman
Gray Stadium in Winston-Salem.
The game, which is Homecom-
ing for the Deacs, is set for 2 3:...._,.
o’clock.
Edwards said he planned no

lineup changes on the basis of
the team’s showing against
Duke. “We might make a change
after studying movies of the
game,” he explained, “but not
on the basis of our loss. No one
player ever lost a football game, ‘ ’
and I am not in favor of demot- ‘ '
ing a kid because he made a few
mistakes.”
The Wolfpack came Out of

the humiliating defeat with no
serious injuries and should be
in good physical shape for the
game with the Deacons.

State has its work cut out if
it's to end the season with the
.500 record which was predicted
by grid experts. The Wolfpack
stands at 2-4 for the season with
four tough games coming up.
After Saturday’s clash with
Wake Forest, State meets South
Carolina, Penn State and Mary-
land in that order.
Last year the Deacons came

from behind in the final minutes
of the game to tie State 13-13
on a Nick Consoles to John Par-

: . them.” l ham touchdown pass.
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.( O1- Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

Special. takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. T524043

Madrey’s Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Car

.|. G. Modrey, Owner

One Block From Textile Bldg.

3005 Hillsboro St. '

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE
HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Toes mussoso $11, RALEIGH, N. c.

snout mess:

«ms 0WD
'30 State Center

She was out all night and got
a little rent in her stocking.

tion

lloteshomthel’adi
In the quarterly bulletin pub-

lished by the National Associa-
of Basketball Coaches,

State’s Ronnie Shaka and. Vic
Molodet were selected among
the top 22 players in the nation.
Each collegiate coach had one

vote in the poll and Shavlik, a
‘ consensus All-America p i c k,
" placed fourth behind Bill Russell,
Robin Freeman and Sihugo
Green.

Molodet was 19th in the vot-
ing. State, Illinois and. San
Francisco were the only schools
with two players in the top 22.

O O
State’s football team will make

two trips to Florida next sea-
son. The Wolfpack adds Miami
to its schedule in addition to
Florida State. Now if State
makes the Orange Bowl trek it
would mean three trips to the
Sunshine State. Hmmmm. . .

MI, if“.

STAT! V3. WAKE roam
(Continued from page 4)

fences for State’s multiple ol-
fense. “We know they have a
better ball club than they show-
ed against Duke last week, and
this is the week for them to be
up,” be added.

Assistant Coach Elmer Bar-
bour, who has been scouting
State .this season, is quick to
agree with Amen that the Wolf-
pack is lots better than. its 2-4
record indicates. “Dick Hunter
and Dick Christy are two of the
better boys in the conference,”
Barbour said, “and once they
get going State will be tough to
handle.” Hunter tallied eight
touchdowns for the Wolfpack in
1955, but so far this season he
has been unable to reach pay-
dirt. Christy is also' scoreless ex-
cept for a lone extra point.
Wake Forest will be seeking

its first victory since the season
. opener with William and Mary.

“RUIN!

Klondike can. ,

Stocks

0 Double Cessna Tel
eWWM“
O madman,”

$6.95 '

leg-lady $9.5. Vohe 5‘
O

"mama‘s

new: and justWWI ~ +

Coupe wtb Body by fisher.
Il

551-: THE 95?? CHEVROLET TODAY 1

IT’S SWEET. SMOOTH AND SASSY!

Chevy goes ’em all one better—with a daring new departure ":

in design (locks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new

Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V8 .2;

The beautifully new Bel Air Sport '-

and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection!

New right down to the wheels it rolls on—

CHEVROLET

‘27041.p. engine also avail-
able at extra cost. Also
Ramiet fuel iniection en-
gines with up to 283 h.p. in
Corvette and passenger
car models.

'Ta‘i ) .,

that’s the ’57 Chevrolet!
By now you know it's new

,

in style. But
Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don’t
show up in our picture. It’s new in V8
power options that range up to 245 h.p.‘
Then, you’ve a choice of two automatic
drives as extra-cost options. There's an
even liner Powerglide—and'new, nothing-
like-it Turboglide that brings you Triple-
Turbine take-otf and a new flowing kind. of
going. It’s the only one of its kind!
Come see the new car that goes 'em all

one better—the new 1957 Chevrolet!

See YourAuthorized Chevrolet Dealer 3;"

The new Bel Air 4-Door Sedan—one atso striking new Chevles.
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P, Perry» L. Deal, Landis;
, ., ' L. Denton, Morganton;

. W. Frye, Jr., Aberdeen;
E. lobe, Elm City;
T. Lathrop, Asheville;

7 A. Ic‘Lnurin, Fayette-
_. 7m;3illyL.Moore,NewBern;
5, L. Moore, Burlington;
m R. Prune, Burlington;

' ‘ Harrie Ratlifl, Tillman,
a! ,. the honored cadets

b ave consistently maintained
H, averages in their academic
g s as well as in the AF-

; _ ROTC training program.
- fie award makes these cadets

eligible for an appointment as
Washed AFROTC gradu-
ates upon completion of that

%
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‘ As Many Times

You do not have to buy
anything. You do not have
to be present to win.

Bowing Dec. 2I

— - .- w~ - 7“,...

Featuri :
Mr(W”as;re?emu-ray:“warm.:erc‘rw.W....

.

Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea
’.:i&"~§1'17“?

Hall-of-Science
IILLIAIDS

cum wuomoul sroa'r
mm Moons nous
Ill! INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
I9l0 Hillsboro Street

on
250214; Hillsboro

“a” \

PEARLS RESTRUNG t,

75:

AN’S JEW-IILEIIS
1904 I'llllsboro St.

STUDENTS
A rare sso.oo VALUE

Men's Haldane Tweed Tapeeat
Iy World's Largest Topeoet Maker

All You Do Is Register to Win

HARRIS TWEED TOPCOATS—SSS.9S

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

Grill ib I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The

$1.00
FRI! $5.30 meal ticket tn be given away EVERY

Tuesday at 7:00 p...
.I‘

GREEN'S RESTAURANT
l06 5. Wilmington St.

Back of Ambassador Thea
Hours: A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

Open Sundays

was “elected” over President
Eisenhower in a poll taken at
theendofan“All-Participation”

C. debate field'atiN‘orth' carolina
State College Wednesday night.
This was reported yesterday

by Prof. Edwin H. Paget, whose
classes in debating at the col-
lege sponsored the debate and
poll. The vote was 47 for Steven-
son and 42 for Eisenhower.

Professor Paget, faculty di-
rector of debating at the col-
lege, also said the debate was
the 20th consecutive “All-Par-
ticipation” debate during which
every person present spoke at
least once. The “All-Participa-
tion” debate was originated by
Professor Paget in 1951.

Students and others attending
the Wednesday night program
also adopted a resolution calling
for “a full discussion by all the
candidates on the possibith that
Russia could carry on secret
tests of the H-bomb even though
they agreed to Governor Steven-
son’s proposal to stop testing."

d
St. over Wertz’s

As You Care to

Approved Charge
Accounts Invited

WERTZ’S
2502 I'llllsbera St.

Support the United Fund ‘
" v- -v vu—mv iéfi-w—

or Coffee You Want—

tre

,-c..'r‘.,~

Columbia CL 810

Ambassador Satch
“WWW

RY
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

a?

CARDIGAN
bq LORD JEFF

Comiort itself. the leggy Shag—
o sweater and iaelzet in one!
Baby kid mohair makes It soitJine
imported wool makes it strung-
warm and light-roomy fullness
—no binding anywhere.

$13.95

HUNEYCUTT’S INC.
”FASHIONS FOR MEN.”.-‘ i
we mussoao sr.

Capitol. W 653

Songs for Swingin'
av ‘

FRANK sum-rug

Lovers!

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

LL

Hey, every ody,‘ Here‘s a new stack ‘

,. ‘ 'l‘ 31/ .

a,

warn snake ram get together, the cha ,
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that m :
Lucky Strike. Luckies’ taste is worth
about Mcause it comes from fine toba ~-
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco tha
TOASTED to taste even better. As for
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers’ .
vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of '_ :
ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You’ll : ,
it’s the best-tast' _ci ttefiyou ever amok

STICK“! MAKE $25 ‘
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $26
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of ’em, with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Luckm- Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better

CLEANER, FRES'HER, Simeon-lent
CIGARETTES

'e' ‘-i-‘Z------------:fit-t-l-i-I-1cK‘-'.-.-.-:-:-:-:~:‘:.;-.; -.-.-.-:---‘......_-_-------------;.o.
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. vauifyouarejuststartingoollegeinthe “Classof1960.”wesug-
gastthatyoutakealonglookatwhereywaregoing. Know.don’t

“guess. what is offered by fields likeengitwing and science, finance.
marketingandrelations. Toooftenywngpeopledisooverlateintheir
senioryw that theycan.’t qualify fort-heeareeroftheirchoioe. Why
becaught slm?8de<ftingacareerand knowingwhat isexpected will
make it possible for you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will

' find their place with industry.
General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns. We

employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 different colleges
and universities. And our future, as the future of any progressive com-
pany, hinges on these people. Young men and women that have initia-
tive, analytical and creative ability will make progress with industry. .
If you are interested. write for information about one or more of the
programs listed on this page. These are the principal doorways to
success at General Electric. The booklets can also be found at most
college placement bureaus in a binder entitled “Career Information." Write to: Business Training

Department 25-8
General Electric Company

Schenectady 5, N. Y.

'For maiors in chemistry, metal-
lurgy and chemical, ceramic or
metallurgical englndering.

For malors in English, iournalism,
public relations, advertising, mar-
keting, economics, engineering
and fine arts.

for malors in physics or engineer-
'ing physics.

lllll\ll \I. 3 (a
. '- . C l: . I ADVERTISING ANDWe.“ {9 [fl \I\l~l\l I|\l.. 3 , ”(9/ “mm“ (% PUBLIC RELATIONS

IraInIng Program

.3 rrIu..r..3.rrrr—~rrrc I sssrsu.urmrc GENERAL (.3) ELECTRIC mm“ 35.1.”... ,3' Ann—a...

Write to: Advertising and Sales Promotion
Department

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5. N. Y.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department

General Electric Company ,
Schenectady 5. N. Y.

For young men interested
in shop operations and the
economic and social forces‘
facing industry.

Write to: Technical Marketing ‘ .
Department

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5. 'N. Y.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For maiors in mechanical, elec-
trlcal or industrial engineering
and qualified men with non-
technical degrees.

For malors in engineering, busi-
nose, or liberal arts who have

. 'completed graduate work in busi-
( , ' ness administration.

For maiors in physics, chemistry,
metallurgy and electrical, chemi-
cal or mechanical engineering.

(9)“ Manufacturing f , ‘ i I \lI’IIHlI MI I new
J Training Program

'\
g.) nanxrnnc rnmnmc Pannnnn \J/

M- v_—._.,~. “3... 4....-. .. ...

wit-«em sewn.-oavm'MWmentor-a an» «as em: 3‘“mesWYsnowetwrmo Msmtnn~¢Adr - we when“... new

GENIR'AL [LHIYHIF

Write to: Marhcting strum ‘ Write to: Mauritania; rum; Write to: Technical Personnel12mm
Department 257M Department 25-h! Department 25-N

General meetric Company General Electric Company General Electric Company
370 Lexington Are" New York 22. N. Y. Schenectady 5. N. Y;

Degrees Is OurMost ImparhnfW

¢ caflrnru@tuscrnrc

1’ . 3-. , ’

Richlend. Washington
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" * 'llell‘nrlll‘s RoomoftheColiseumeach
ldmvmhmnm! beginning November

3 the‘C. U. and at the 8th from 3:00 to 4:00 pan. to
' More game time. Ad- give free vaccinations to the

children of married students at
State College. The Coliseum
First Aid Room is just inside
the northeast entrance to the
Coliseum. This service is avail-
able to the children of all State
College students regardless of

Vaccinations where they live.
Frances Sellers, Wake

*tisusy Health Department Judicial Board

. {'Have'you been to Finch’s yet? If nat,

, you don't know what you have missed!

FINCH’S DRIVE-IN IND.

Restaurant 8: Cafeteria ‘

e-EOUNTAIN SERVICE—
—PLATE LUNCHES—
—SHORT ORDERS—-
—SANDWICHES—

ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES I.
OUT OF THIS WORLD!

Restaurant Open ”:00 A.M. to Midnight
Cafeteria Open Sundays from I2:00 to 2:00 P.M.

sci w... Peace Sr. At Downtown Boulevard Oveoase.

1957, andaletterwaseenthome
to his parents explaining the
campus code violation.

Fellowships — Fellowships in
virious fields of graduate study.
Aptitude test of the Graduate
Record Examination scheduled
for Nov. 17. Application for the
Examination should be’illed be-
fore Nov. 2. Application forms
Hall or at the Graduate Oflice,
145 Gardner Hall.

Fellowships Application

annotation, billions,"

Applicants required to take

may be obtained at 201 Holladay-

bacheior's degrees this year and
others anticipating graduate
study during 1957-58 are eligi—
ble to apply.
Cosmopolitan — Arrangements
for foreign students have been
made for a series of tours: Nov.
54. Tour of Raleigh homes; Nov.
7, morning, Tobacco Auction;
Nov. 8, afternoon, Tobacco Auc-
tion. If you are interested sign
up at College Union or Dr.
Roy Anderson’s 'Oflice, 236-1911
Bldg. Tours limited to first 30
who sign up.

i
sented without the book.
identification by student
tration card may be 11
at the gate.

CHI ' EPSILON
(00an m- nose 1)

the eligible Juniors and Seni
in the Civil Engineering a
Construction curriculums
0. R. Self, H. W. Land
B. W. Odin, J. Hoomani, E.
Poindexter, C. R. Soother
D. L. Fortune, R. E. Jobe, E.
Reynolds, and B. T. Smith.

endorsed, with tickets on the 50-
yard line being issued first.
Ticket sales for the South

Carolina Homecoming game will
begin promptly at 8:30 a.m.,
Monday, November 5 and end
at exactly 4:30 p.m., Friday,
November 9. Ticket sales for
the Thanksgiving Day, Mary-
land game on November 22 will
begin at 8:30 a.m., Monday, No-
vember 12 and end at 4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 20.”
At the same time announce-
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IRALE

nan. osnsas m sicker am
THEM’S RECORD SHOP
HAMLIN DRUG COMPANY

WIREBill.
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"W2snows 7“45 10.15
EDNESDA

NOV.
RESERVED SEAT mum

mistreatment-cm $100. I 33-5.

bosom: .52:WW’

the 9 marriages

TOMMY BROWN

BIG JIIY McNEELY
AIDms GREAI Willi Orchestra

[nioy longer Ila/idem
For Fast, Convenient Service to

BRISTOL

lOIlI‘VII-lE

CINCINNATI

ROANOKE
and other points

Call TEmpIe 2-5160 or Your Travel Agent
For Reservations, Information

Au. MAJOR LABELS
ALI. LATEST RELEASES
ALL CLASSICAL, JAZZ,

MUSIC.

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
.. Ambassador Theatre Bldg.

20% Saving on LP Records

One of the South’s largest selections of recorded

You may browse, you may listen, you are left alone at

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
Ambassador Theatre Iidg.
Entar Behind Box Office

; 20%
var, ETC. OFF

IT’S FOR REALI by Chester Field

mamm-

mum A My...

IONDA War and Peace

mmmm-ufll—Wmm'" Q m
STARTING THURSDAY, NOV. 'Ist.

liliiifllllllli 'I‘IIEA'I'IIE

College Student’s Discount Coupon
“WAR AND PEACE”

This coupon will permit college students to
purchase a special 60c ticket at the box oflice
to see Leo Tolstoy's “War and Peace.”

AMBASSADOR THEATRE,
Starting Thursday, November 1st

(This coupon good all Matinee and Evening
performances EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)

L._._...__...._.I
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rumours

SteWas
. . . Miss Sanitation ’53.

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

Afteragirlhasbeenlikeme
.MissSanitation’53."

lookedinthemirrortoseeifshe
stillthegirlsheusedtobe

'l‘hatwasthedayshereignedsupreme.
Thatwasthedaytheymadeherqmen

The happiest day she ever knew!
“Life,” she sighed, ‘fi's never the same

After a girl has known reel fame;

new: Oneeyou’ve knownthereal
pleasureofarealsmoke, nopale

substitutewilldo. Takeyourpleasurebig!
Smoke Chesterfield. Enioybigfull

flavor. ..bigsatisfaction.Packed
moresmOothlyby Aceuolayoit’s

thewmsmokeeadayt
Smokaters_'e__d...~ekaChedeI-fleldi

m
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Now Open

BAXLEY'S GRILL
across from the

Tower on Hillsbore

OPEN 24 HOURS
) EVERY DAY A
sauowucnuuncnss

nonwot m

WELCOME STUDENTS

J. Paul Sheedy* Wasn’t Very Sharp Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

-.“

"VII" do the girls act so stuck up P” moaned Shecdy. “It’s quilling me e.
way they give me the brush-OE." “It’s your hair, J. Paul,” said one .e
the lads. "It sticks out all over. Confidentially, it stings. You n t.
Wildroot Cream-Oil." So Shecdy picked up a bottle.
Now he has all kinds of confidence, because his hair
looks healthy and handsome, the way Nature intended.
Neat but not greasy. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil in bottles
or handy tubes. it contains Lanolin, Nature’s finest hair
and scalp conditioner. Soon all the dates you needle
be yours for the asking.

mIII of 131 So. Han-is Hill 114., Williamu‘ilic, N. Y. "I"...
mm ,

Wiidraat Cream-Oil Maui-I: “-3.
gives you confidence ..........

‘-


